E Resources and E Wits Catalogue PIN system

Accessing the E Resources or your E Wits catalogue account will now require your surname, student/staff number and a pin number.

To activate your PIN number you will need to go to the library website: http://web.wits.ac.za/library

Some error messages

Sorry, the information you submitted was invalid. Please try again.
This means that you have entered incorrect information in the Name and/or student/staff number boxes, or, if you already have a PIN, you have entered the wrong PIN.

Please enter a new PIN.
In this case you will be given the opportunity to re-enter and confirm your new PIN and you will have to enter the same PIN twice.

Your pin is not complex enough to be secure. Please select another one
This will occur if the PIN selected is too simple e.g. 88888888. You need to use a greater variety of digits.

This service acts to protect against possible unauthorised use of your account. Phone 011 717 2352 for help.